Medburn Views Villa
13 Medburn Road, Cape Town, Western Cape, Südafrika
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
This stylish, incredibly spacious split-level Villa boasts an amazing view of the ocean and Lion’s Head, has safe parking in
an indoor garage with direct access via a key-operated lift, and an alarm system.
There are five bedrooms split across three levels. The lower level of this luxury vacation rental has two of the five
bedrooms. Bedroom one is a large en-suite bedroom with the second twin bedroom adjoining. They share a bathroom,
which consists of a bath, shower and single basin. A second lounge with flat screen TV opens up onto a generous balcony
with its own private splash pool.
On the middle level of the apartment, accessed via staircase or lift, an open plan kitchen overlooks the living areas. The
ultra-modern kitchen with its black finish cupboards, sparkling counter tops and breakfast nook has all the mod cons,
including a microwave, coffee maker, washing machine, dishwasher and tumble dryer. The back door opens onto a
modest walkway. The spacious living and dining room open up onto a magnificent sea facing balcony with another private
pool and built in BBQ/wood fired braai.
The top level of this holiday home has the remaining three bedrooms. The master and second bedroom are both sea
facing, with balconies and en suite bathrooms. The third bedroom is on the mountain side of the property, has twin beds
and also enjoys and en-suite bathroom. The upper level landing adjoining the three rooms has been furnished as a chill out
area with couch and foosball table. A private, mountain facing balcony leads off this area.
This luxury vacation rental is ideal for the holiday maker searching for a relaxing and tranquil retreat.
FEATURES
Bedroom
Bedroom 1 – King
Bedroom 2 – King
Bedroom 3 – 2 singles
Bedroom 4 – Queen
Bedroom 5 – King (converted to singles upon request)
Bathroom
Bathroom 1 – Bath, shower, twin basins
Bathroom 2 – Bath, shower, single basin
Bathroom 3 – Shower, single basin
Bathroom 4 – Bath, shower, single basin
(shared between bed 4 and 5)
Kitchen
Open Plan
Dishwasher
Washing Machine
Stove Top (Gas, 4 plate)
Convection oven
Centre island with seating for 4
Living area
Open Plan
L- shaped leather couch, leather loungers
Wood dining table with seating for 8
Flat screen TV with DSTV (Full Bouquet)
Large fold-away sliding doors open up onto a balcony
Guest toilet
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Air conditioning / Heating
This property is not air conditioned.
There are fans and heaters in the bedrooms
Outdoor
Private, sea facing swimming pool on balcony
Built in BBQ/Braai (wood fired)
Outdoor loungers, swinging chair and dining table
with seating for 8
Child friendly
This property is not suitable for children
Parking
Garage (1 car), off street (3 cars)
Wireless
Complimentary WiFi
Best Features
Lift access from Garage to all floors (wheel chair/ disable friendly property)
Points to take note of
This property is semi-detached and split across 3 levels. It’s the perfect retreat for
the quiet holiday maker.

